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THANKSGIVING
Throe hundred and fifteen years ago,
the Pilgrims, “on a stern and rock
bound coast,” had a vision that has
reached down to us. They assembled
and gave (lod thanks for having so
wonderfully blessed them with a
bountiful harvest of tin* necessities of
life. Their vision and gratitude have
been reflected and relayed down tin*
years and are still expressed among
our most sacred emblems of Thanks¬
giving to the Supreme Intelligent Pro¬
tector of the universe.
College students will do well to con¬
sider thoughtfully and thankfully our
harvest of fruits—spiritual fruits—
gathered from our readings, and per¬
sonal contact with the beauties of Na¬
ture; spiritual fruits gathered from
various speakers who have come to us
in Vespers and Chapel, These fruits
will serve as food for our religious
life in years to come.
People of every walk of life not only
pause to give thanks, but also to search
among their meagre savings for some¬
thing to give to the distressed and pov¬
erty-stricken of every community of
our nation.
We can make the year 11130 mark
a milestone in the realization of ideal
Christian brotherhood. We must re¬
member that formal gatherings to give
thanks mean very little or nothing un¬
less we believe with the Apostle Paul,
that, “Though I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and have not love,
it profiteth me nothing.”
As the season approaches, we shall
do well to consider our blessings and
think in terms of our Thanksgiving
drive. Let us try to make our five
representatives in Africa feel that we
have really caught, and are going to
perpetuate, the real spirit of the
brotherhood of man.
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A DREAM
“Dream of the strong man making
greater ever, the things that are not
of God.”
The modern Caesar with his soldiers
marching to battle has stirred the
Italian people into dreaming once
again of empire. As the brave souls
of Mussolini’s army go in their effort
to plant the Italian flag over a large
portion of Ethiopia, visions of the
grandeur of ancient Rome fascinate
Italian minds, and they turn the pages
of ancient history with more pride
than ever before.
The Roman dominance of nineteen
centuries ago offers a challenge to the
Italian of 1935. Mussolini today is
trying to revive the grandeur that
Rome had at the time of its greatest
geographical extent. He wants an em¬
pire comparable to that of Trajan (98-
117 A. D.) which was populated by
more than 100 million people, with the
seas as links of connection for those
provinces separated from Rome by
water, while military roads connected
those separated by land.
Just as II Duce is trying to extend
his territory by warfare, the empire
of Rome was Avon and held by armies.
While Rome Avasted its citizens in
Avar, its slaA?e population grew and
Aveakened it; military and financial
power crumbled under conquered peo¬
ples Avho bettered Roman instruction
and government; the vastness of the
empire made it difficult to control
from a central point; and under re¬
peated barbarian bloAvs, the empire
fell apart.
It is unfortunate that Italy should
catch so much of the lower type of
culture of ancient Rome and so little
of the higher type of the renaissance
period of her history.
Mussolini’s empire is not at all the
Roman world of Julius Caesar or that
of Trajan. It is small in comparison,
and includes only Libya, Eritrea, and
Italian Somaliland, approximately
94(5,734 square miles. Of this land Lib¬
ya and Italian Somaliland are of some
importance economically, Libya pro¬
ducing tropical fruits, and Italian
Somaliland furnishing half the Avorld’s
consumption of incense. On the Avhole,
Italy’s supply of natural resources and
raw materials is relatively bare, and
that is one of the main reasons Avhy
11 Duce is reaching such a determined
hand into the heart of Ethiopia.
It must be remembered that Italy
attached her name to the treaty of
Versailles, 1919, which established the
new boundaries in the African conti¬
nent; in 1920 she became a party to
the League of Nation’s covenant, re¬
affirming these boundaries and pledg¬
ing not to resort to war to gain terri¬
tory; and in 1928 she signed the
Briand-Kellog pact, thus once more re¬
nouncing Avar and adopting Arbitra¬
tion as an instrument for settling all
disputes.
Italy, by her recent actions, has de¬
clared all these null and void because
of the Great Italian need of fertile
soil, of room for her over-croAvded
population, and of other riches found
in Ethiopia which Avill provide a cure
for the evils from Avhieh Italy suffers.
Whether or not the success of II
Duce is to compare with that of the
ancient Caesars of Rome, the future
alone Avill disclose, but the maps Ave
see of that region, Ethiopean strong
Avill and determination, and Haile Se¬
lassie's perseverance indicate that the




“Tell the girls to take advantage of
every opportunity offered there.”
This message given Spelman girls by
Mrs. David Jones, Avife of the Presi¬
dent of Rennet College, Greensboro,
North Carolina, Avas found in letters
Avritten to Bennet this fall by gradu¬
ates of ’35, Avho have gone on “that
first job.”
Since a college education is used as
a basis for earning a living, are stu¬
dents thinking enough about “that
job” after college days are over? Do
they avail themselves of the various
opportunities for fuller, better develop¬
ment? Is it true that students study
only those subjects in the college cur¬
riculum Avhieh are related to their par¬
ticular interest? If it is true, one¬
sided personalities are being developed
and the richer half of education is be¬
ing omitted; it is this richer half Avhieh
gives the qualities which are neces¬
sary if one is not only to earn a liv¬
ing, but to move easily among Ararious
kinds of people. To apply a concrete
example, this means that instead of
assuming an attitude of indifference
toAvard physical education, one should
look upon it as being quite as im¬
portant in mental development as any
other subject. One’s great knowledge*
of French, or biology is of little use
when he finds himself faced with the
problem of teaching children funda¬
mentals of volley ball.
The experiences Avhieh can be derived
from the class organizations may aid
students in becoming tactful and more
understanding toward their fellow be¬
ings. None can deny that an under¬
standing of human nature, and the abil¬
ity to deal justly, and kindly Avith peo-
ple can mean the difference between
success and failure regardless of Avhat
the job is.
Leaving it to Others
Anatol Reeves, ’39
We are all apt to leave things to
Mary or George. But when Ave come to
think of it, it is a mean thing to do,
although Ave rather like it. The fact
of the matter is, our constitutions are
such that we'd rather do anything than
take trouble.
When there is something to do, hor¬
rid and unpleasant as it may be, the
best thing is to up and face it. Do
it. Get rid of it. Finish it. The more
troublesome it is, the quicker Ave ought
to get it out of the way; or, it may
return Avith added weight and poAver.
And more often than not, leaving a
difficult problem to someone else to
solve, means, as a rule, some incompe¬
tency.
Hoav can avc expect preferment if avc
refuse responsibility. Remember, it is
only the spiritually fit Avho are going
to survive in life, and it- is only the
efficient Avho are going to deserve
promotion. Leaving it to others is
blind foolishness. Folly from begin¬
ning to end. And there is no escape
from the result, Avhieh is as sure as
fate. But there is less hurt than avc
imagine if Ave grasp the responsibility
Avith determination and courage.
Years not our OAvn are passing by,
To use for God and man;
Ah! Iioav their SAvift Aving’d mo¬
ments fly!
Today’s our utmost span;
And that Avhieh noAV Ave do or be
Shall make or mar eternity.
The heart-felt sympathy of the Spel¬
man College faculty and students goes
out to Dean Lyons in the loss of her
son.
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Mr. Bullock at Chapel
Minnie L. Pinson, ’36
A very spicy chapel talk was given
by Mr. B. F. Bullock on November 6,
1935. lie made it clear that he was
on probation for making short chapel
talks.
Using “the book of Nature” as his
topic for discussion, he pointed out
the many beauties and enjoyments
that we miss in life because we are
unable to use our sense organs.
He would have us understand that all
worthwhile individuals who make prog¬
ress along their journey must be proud
to earn a living by the sweat of their
own brows. Mr. Bullock cited an
incident of himself when he, a young
man, sustained himself for three or
four days on a five-cent bag of pea¬
nuts. But he found that dried apples
would go even farther than peanuts; so
he changed his diet from peanuts to
dried apples. The object of this in¬
cident was to show us that where there
is a will there is a way and that any
intelligent individual will make his
way in life no matter how hard his
path may seem to be.
He cited another interesting inci¬
dent which illustrated “Bookishness”
He stated that he once attempted to
address an audience with a speech
which had been written in the form
of an outline. So much time had been
spent in making the outline that the
points had not been thoroughly fixed
in his mind. He placed his outline on
the pulpit and stepped to the front to
give a short introduction, hut in the
meantime the wind blew his outline out
of the window, unnoticed by him. He
then stepped to the other side of the
pulpit and said, “And hence,” but the
outline was not to be seen. Peeved
greatly, he stepped back in front of
the pulpit, raised both arms and re¬
peated again, “and hence.” But one
of the sisters in the “amen corner”
replied, “Lord, son, the wind long ago
blew them liiufs out of the window.’’
This bookish outline left the speaker
in a very embarrassing predicament
and from that day to this he says that
he fixes his outline in his brain in¬
stead of just on a piece of paper. The
lesson taught us from this incident
is that we must be able to use
common sense along with the facts
that we get from books instead of
taking the books literally and not
making the facts our own with our
own interpretations.
The speaker concluded by saying
that each of us can become the pos¬
sessor of tin1 Book of Nature if we
would use our sense organs. We can
even see Hod and bring Him closer to
us on earth by observing the beauty
of Nature in the elements and on earth
around us.
The Exhibition of Prints
Harriet Mayle, ’39
One of the most interesting of the
arts is the art of making prints. An
exhibition of fifty excellent prints pre¬
sented from October 20 to November
5 in the Exhibition room of the Atlanta
University Library furnished a valu¬
able excursion for the broadening of
the interests and culture of the students
of Atlanta University, Spelman and
Morehouse.
There Avere in this collection prints
by American as well as European art¬
ists, with representations of the vari¬
ous types of prints such as etching,
dry-point, wood-engravings, wood-cuts,
lithographs, and mezzotints.
The art of print-making is believed
to have had its beginning during about
the middle of the 15th century and
was then used only as a commercial
activity; also Christianity may be said
to have had a great deal of influence
in popularizing print-making, for it
was for the printing and illustrating
of the Bible that it was perfected. A
good example of this was given in the
print of a “Page from the Nuremburg
Bible” which was included in the ex¬
hibition.
During the period between the 17th
and 19th centuries engravings or prints
of famous paintings were produced so
that people who were not able to study
original works might at least come in
contact with reproductions. An excel¬
lent example of this appeared in the
etching “The Gleaners” by Millet,
which we all know as a painting but
which may not he equally familiar as
a print.
Print-making has become so impor¬
tant, and the results so pleasant and
within the reach of people of slender
means, that it is possible for the aver¬
age person to own a collection of real¬
ly good prints.
The student body wishes to thank
the Art Department for bringing his
excellent exhibition. Mr. Hale A.
Woodruff, head of the Art Depart¬
ment, is especially to be thanked for
his very helpful lectures concerning
these prints. Had it not been for these
lectures, many students who were not
familiar with prints and print-making,
may not have enjoyed the exhibition
(piite as much, not having any under¬
standing of the process used in print¬
making.
Special appreciation is extended to
President John Hope, President Flor¬
ence M. Read, Miss Luella F. Nor¬
wood, Miss Helen T. Albro, and Mr.
Harold B. Allen for their kindness in
loaning to the exhibition prints from
their own collections.
What Is Ahead?
Lenora Estelle Nance, '39
How wonderful it is to be happy
and care-free in the joyous days of
one’s youth, with health, strong
hearts, great ambitions, high spirits,
and a glorious future ahead. American
youth, who have returned to school
and college, it is your duty to prepare
to solve the problem of decreasing the
number of people who are incapable of
thinking and of taking on responsibili¬
ties for themselves. The children of
rich parents have been pitied because
they often lack the training that comes
from the struggle to get an education
or to hold a job. There are masses of
young people today who are not rich;
but, because of various kinds of doles,
deprive themselves of the advantages
which come from struggle to earn their
education or to become self support¬
ing. It is the duty of college youth
to take on the responsibilities of de¬
creasing the growing amount of slov¬
enliness, and to create within our
boundaries the high aim of clear and
right thinking, to have within our
midst a high standard of moral char¬
acter, and to cut down the huge num¬
ber of “Road Loafers” who are fill¬
ing the streets and parks of America
today.
Great educational institutions im¬
prove the foundations of our nation
for tomorrow with sturdy learning and
the enthusiasm of youth. Our schools
and colleges are training the leaders of
America who will fill the vacant places
as the years pass by. Upon the sturdy
shoulders of these romping youth the
burden of American government and
American life will one day rest.
It is they who must plan, study,
and work to keep the wheels of in¬
dustry rolling, the chairs of high of¬
fices filled, the fields yielding, the
home fires burning, the melodies hum¬
ming, the newspapers selling, the art
galleries filled, the steam engines run¬
ning, and in short, the American life
flowing swiftly along. To do this
they must plan, study and work to
side-track the drag and hindrance of
the unfit generations who feed fat at
tin* public bin, but put nothing in it.
Young America, it is your job to
go to school, college, business or
wherever your position calls, and re¬
new your ambitions, your vigor and
your determination to do the very best
that you are capable of doing for the
nation that is calling you.
Mr. Harreld, of tin* music depart¬
ment of Morehouse and Spelman, ap¬
peared as guest artist in a violin re¬
cital at St. John's Baptist church,
Savannah, Georgia, on Monday night,
November 11.
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The Future of the Darker
Races
The first of a series of cultural en¬
tertainments to he given at Morehouse
College was the lecture by Dr. W. E.
B. Du Hois, November 8.
Strangely enough, the present Italio-
Ethiopian conflict does not alarm Dr.
DuBois; he sees in it very hopeful
signs for the darker races, because by
it the whole world has been more in¬
telligently startled than ever before
into a vivid realization of the bar¬
barism and inhumanity of the kinds
of aggression which have been prac¬
ticed again and again by other nations
during the ages.
But in the present situation, there
is definite protest from all nations,
whether members of the League or
not. Modern means of communication
have made it possible for all people
to have more information than ever
before in a great conflict.
It is economically unwise, if not
utterly impossible, for the nations to
withstand another World War with¬
out complete ruin and destruction, and
with such interwoven relations, and
interests as exist, all nations would be¬
come involved.
This present confict has certainly
done more than any other one incident
to create among colored peoples a feel¬
ing of kinship in a common danger.
This fact is illustrated by the thrill
that coursed through the hearts of the
blacks of Africa from one end of the
continent to the other when an Ethio¬
pian army destroyed part of an Italian
army.
A new day for the darker races is
coming! A day of real freedom in its
noblest meaning. But great prepara¬
tion is necessary to be able to receive
and appreciate it when it does come.
This requires leadership which can not
exist without intelligent followers.
Here is the task of education as ad¬
mitted by the present generation.
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(From the Maroon Tiger)
Morehouse College will meet a team
representing the Oxford Union So¬
ciety on Thursday, December 12th, at
Atlanta. This debate will mark More¬
house’s fourth international debate in
five years . The following subject has
been agreed upon: “Resolved, That a
Written Constitution is a Hindrance
Rather Than a Safeguard to Social
Progress.” Moi’ehouse will uphold the
negative.
Members of the Oxford team are
Richard V. P. Kay Shuttleworth, who
has served both as secretary and treas¬
urer of the Oxford Union Society, and
A. W. ,T. Greenwood, who has been its
secretary, librarian, and president, and
who represented it in the transatlantic
debate with Columbia University in
1933.
Tryouts to determine the personnel
of the Morehouse team have been held
and the following men were selected:
B. A. Jones, ’37, and J. C. Long,
’38. Other men selected to work
along with the squad are: S. W.
Williams, George Washington, C. R.
Lawrence, and W. 0. Bryson. Other
men that tried out were: Hugh Payne,
Wliliam Bell, Edmund Allen, Spencer
Satchell, Jr., Carlmon D. Hamilton, E.
D. Thomas, Marshall S. Cabaniss,
Charles Greenlea, and James Johnett.
Not Greek Nor “Barb”
Estelle Hoiston, ’39
The D. R. C. is a regularly consti¬
tuted college organization open only
to freshmen who wish to join. The
association of the members with each
other is on the basis of natural friend¬
ship. This is the second year of the
organization, and the club has chosen
for its sponsor Mrs. Reddick, house
mother of the freshman hall.
The purpose and the jmlicies of the
club are embodied in a constitution.
Officers for 1935-36 are:
Estelle Hoiston .. President
Harriet Williams - Vice-President
Cleofrancis Kindle Treasurer
Helen Smith Secretary
Ida Flowers. Assistant Secretary
Anatol Reeves . Chairman of Program
Committee
Mary Ellen Britain — Chairman of
Finance Committee
Mattie Fowler Critic
President Read attended the first
meeting, October 5, and spoke upon
reading as a means of culture. She
left with the Club four books to read
which may help them to reach their
goal, and this loan set them to think¬
ing.
Other numbers on the program were
two solos, one by Cleofrancis Kindle,
accompanied by Estelle Hoiston, and
the other by Geraldine Ward.
Programs and other interests are
being planned for.
Home Economics Club
The first meeting of the Home Eco¬
nomies Club was of a social nature.
It gave members a chance to become




Minnie Bell Head Secretary
Eldora Hayes - -Treasurer
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Budgeting One’s Time
Lawana Davis, '39
Before a college girl can become a
well-educated person she must develop
interests in ten phases of human ac¬
tivity, according to the substance of a
talk in chapel by President Read. She
must learn to develop an intelligent
interest in (1) her physique, (2) her
work, (3) her sense of personal prop¬
erty, (4) pleasure, (5) science, (6) art,
(7) her family, (8) society, (9) her
state, and (10) religion. These ten
phases, Miss Read explained, were
used by the late President Hyde of
Bowdoin College to help an individual
analyze his own character. Every stu¬
dent would like to develop along these
lines, to become the kind of person
one would like to be; but it is hard
to find time to do all one likes.
The making of a budget of one’s time
is therefore a practical idea for the
student who wants to do the best she
can. Although the average student’s
day seems too crowded to do much
more than study, a good schedule will
show time for other activities as well.
The average class schedule requires
sixteen hours, plus the thirty-two hours
per week of study in preparation for
these classes—two hours of study be¬
ing advised for each hour of class
work. If the student’s day is from
(i A.M. to 10 P.M.—sixteen hours long
—and she plans for a six-day week,
she has exactly one-half of her wak¬
ing hours for things other than study,
or forty-eight hours a week in which
to attend to her physical needs, per¬
sonal grooming and exercise, play,
social and religious needs, creative in¬
terests, and dreams. With good plan¬
ning these forty-eight hours will prove
adequate for attention to development
of interests in the nine phases besides
work—which has forty-eight hours for
itself alone.
A budget of each day of the seven
has been made by students in all sec-
toins of freshman English, to be kept
in the front of their notebooks and
thus serve as reminders of how to
spend one's time to the greatest ad¬
vantage.
This budget is already proving a
help, in the sense that the student who
ARTISTIC BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
>6 Decatur Street JAckson 9347
YOUNG’S BARBER and
BEAUTY SHOP
925 Hunter Street JAckson 8770
All Branches of Barber and
Beauty Service
has worked it out is conscious of time
as a most valuable possession which one
often does not appreciate until it is
too late. The student who wants to
fit everything into her schedule that
she needs to make her a well-rounded
individual will find that she can do it
if she will budget all of her time, pro¬
viding even the moments when she
wants to do “nothing” with a space
on her schedule. After all, one never
has any more time than is given each
day!
Flash!
So many things are happening these
days that it takes more energy than we
have to write it down. Here are a few
brief summaries.
Miss Lou Ching Chou, principal of
the Girls High School in Manchung,
China, will be a guest on Spelman Cam¬
pus within a few days. She will be
here to attend the educational confer¬
ence to be held in Atlanta.
John Langdon Daves, outstanding
English author, scholar, journalist, and
lecturer is to appear at Spelman Col¬
lege November 20, 1935. Mr. Langdon-
Daves has collected several professions;
he has been a school master, stage man¬
ager, candidate for Parliament, pub¬
licity director for a movie company,
and student of Modern and Folk dance.
At Oxford he was an anthropologist,
but he deserted this to remain free
and live as lie pleases, rather than to
remain a student permanently. He has
held four scholarships and exhibitions
at Oxford, including the Sir Thomas
White scholarship in modern history.
He has written several books, two of








Dr. Frederick Douglass Pat¬
terson Formally Made
President of Tuskegee
Although it has been known since
April that Dr. Patterson would be¬
come the third president of Tuskegee
Institute by choice of the trustees, the
formal inaugural ceremonies were not
held until October 28 on Tuskegee’s
campus. Dr. Patterson, a native of
Washington, D. C., formerly headed
the Agricultural Department at Tus¬
kegee Institute. Both former presi¬
dents, Booker T. Washington and Rob¬
ert R. Moton, were graduates of Hamp¬
ton Institute.
Though he is not a product of
Hampton Institute, it does not seem,
however, that there is to be a change
of policies by Dr. Patterson, for the
body of his address promised that
there would be no changes in the basic
educational policy of Tuskegee Insti¬
tute because “there is an increased
rather than decreased need for a tech¬
nical program of education for Ne¬
groes." In addition to this, President
Patterson stated that the program of
the institution would be flexible and
sensitive to the environmental changes
of the outside world and in this man¬
ner keep abreast of other great learn¬
ing institutions.
In the past, Tuskegee Institute has
been proud of the men and women
who have been able to contribute both
in a tangible and definite way to the
welfare of their respective communi¬
ties and under Dr. Patterson, Tnske-
gee intends to keep expanding and en¬
larging along the same lines, in order
to continue to serve the world as well
as the race.
In the Little Theatre on November
22 and 23, the University Players will
present Fashion, a five-act comedy by
The organization for this year is as
follows: President, George Smith;
Secretary (Recording), Edna Bethea;
Corresponding Secretary, Connie Spen¬
cer, and Business Manager, Drew S.
Days.
Roast duck is said to be good for
rheumatism. It sounds like a quack
remedy, to me.
Two girl friends met in the street
one day. “I hear you’ve broken off
your engagement,” said one of them.
“Dh, dear, yes,” answered the other;
“Jack simply became impossible. He
criticized the way I dressed, objected
to my friends, and always expected me
to be at his beck and call. Then, on
top of all that, he suddenly went off
and worried another girl. So I simply
made up my mind to have nothing more
to do with him.”
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Teaching By Talkies
The joint faculty and student bodies
of Spelman and Morehouse Colleges
and Atlanta University were privileged
on Tuesday, October 2!), to’ witness a
two-hour demonstration which had
been designed to show the possibilities
of using talking motion pictures as
an accessory to the teaching process
in school the same as laboratory ex¬
periments, classroom exercises, and
books are used today.
During the demonstration eight reels
of talking motion pictures were shown
to illustrate the functions and tone
quality of various musical instruments
in a symphonic string choir. The other
reels shown were the life cycle of a
butterfly; the varied life on the sea¬
shore; the effects of ice on the topo¬
graphical development of the North
American Continent; the development
of volcanoes; and, the fundamentals
of child psychology.
The casual observer would readily
see that the advantages to be derived
from the talking motion picture as a
teaching device are many. The most
noticeable of these are: (1) more ideas
may be presented in less time, (2) the
interest of the student is keener be¬
cause he actually sees the proof of
the ideas as well as hears what the
instructor is saying, and (3) the work
is less monotonous to both the student
and the instructor.
However, unless the observer be very
keen, indeed, he will be prone to over¬
took the dangers in this device as an
accessory to the teaching process. The
most harmful of these dangers are:
(1) the distortion of the student's
sense of time for a process, and (2)
the demand for uninterrupted atten¬
tion.
The films which were shown under
the supervision of Air. Donald P. Bean,
of the University of Chicago Press,
were produced through the coopera¬
tion of the University of Chicago
Press, the American Museum of Na¬
tural History, the National Park Ser¬
vice, the Bell Telephone Laboratories
and other organizations.
The showing of the films in the
Alorehouse Chapel was made possible
by the cooperation of Atlanta Public
Schools, the Strickland Industrial Film
Corporation which furnished the pro¬
jection machine and staff for the




“Service” Is Our Motto
Half and Whole Sole Specialists
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743 Fair Street Atlanta
The Kryl Symphony Band
Mable Murphy, ’37
The Kryl symphony band presented
a concert at Spelman College on No¬
vember 7, which it was indeed an extra¬
ordinary privilege to hear. The pro¬
gram opened with the overture to the
Opera “Mignon.” It was skillfully
executed, and offered something in the
way of novelty to those of us who had
heard only orchestras play overtures,
and opened our eyes to the realization
that bands have marvelous possibili¬
ties as well.
Following the opening number Avas
another feature extraordinary—two
harp solos by Aliss Ruth Templeman,
harpist of the band. These were an
unusual treat for most of the audience.
The third part of the program, Lar¬
go and Scherzo from Dvorak’s Ncav
World Symphony, Avas effectively
played Avith a sometimes strong, some¬
times subdued brass section. Special
mention might be made of the reed
section during portions of the Scherzo.
It is useless for me to attempt to
describe Korsakow’s “Flight of the
Bumblebee,” the tAvo soprano solos,
the Wagner finale “Das Rheingold,”
“Entrance of the Gods Into Valhal¬
la,” or the cornet solo, “Carneval de
A^enice,” played and composed by Kryl
himself.
Kryl is a master of the cornet, and
his tone coloring Avas unusually good.
His instrument had a mellow tone
Avhich blended with the music of the
band just so that the melody floated
above it.
A high-light of the program Avas the
symphonic suite, “Scheherazade,” in
an exotic minor which made the audi¬
ence feel as though it were an Arabian
tent, while desert maidens danced.
The audience Avas delighted to hear
immediately after this selection Dett’s
“Juba Dance,” excellently arranged
and vigorously played with pulsating
rhythm.
Among the other numbers not listed
on the program Avas a medley of Amer¬
ican music. This Avas delightfully and,
it seemed to me, gaily played.
The vuolinist, Mrs. Josephine Kryl-
White, and the final band number,
Liszt’s second Hungarian Rhapsody,
Avere high-lights of the program. Airs.
Kryl-White played the Concerto for
ATiolin, number tAvo, in D minor by
WieniaAvski, giving as an encore
Beethoven’s Alinuet in G. Her per¬
formance ranked her as the finest
violinist Spelman has had the privilege
to present, as the applause testified.
In all, it might be said that Spelman
has never had a rarer privilege. The
concert Avas thoroughly enjoyed by all
Avho heard it, and it gave us all an in¬
creased appreciation of the symphony
band and its possibilities.
Conference of the Associa¬
te of American Colleges
Of interest to the educational insti¬
tutions in and raound Atlanta was tin*
conference of tin* Association of
American Colleges held at the Atlanta
Biltmore Hotel, November first and
second.
The principal speakers Avere Henry
Alerritt Wriston, president of Law-
renee College and of the association;
Dr. Robert L. Kelley, secretary of the
association, and Lloyd Alorey, comp¬
troller of tlu* University of Illinois.
Several of the meetings Avere at¬
tended by members of the Spelman,
Morehouse, and Atlanta University
faculties, among whom were President
Hope, President Archer, President
Read, Air. Whittaker and Aliss Jenson,
registrars, Dean Brazeal of Alorehouse
College, and Air. Kemper Harreld, di¬
rector of the music department.
In an address by Dr. Kelley on the
Need for a Alore Liberal Education, he
outlined the new system of determining
accredited colleges, and pointed out
the fact that the new system classifies
colleges, giving them about the same
ranking as the old system gave, but
it operates more consistently and ef¬
ficiently, depending less on a money
basis and more on academic values.
President Wriston made an interesting
comparison of colleges with varying
proportions of Ph.D.’s on the faculty.
He pointed out that some colleges
Avhich had most Ph.D.’s on the faculty
showed less years of teaching experi¬
ence, and others vice vresa.
Of especially timely interest to the
Atlanta University system is the stress
laid on the trend toward fine arts by
modern colleges. Since Spelman and
Morehouse Colleges and Atlanta Uni¬
versity have been affiliated, they have
worked steadily to build up their fine
arts departments. This effort has
reached a greater height this year than
ever before Avith the newly created
fine arts major and the new fine arts
courses. Thus Spelman is keeping
abreast of one of the latest develop¬
ments in education, according to the
conference.
The educational leaders of the as¬
sociation expressed themselves as en¬
couraged by the attempts to revise the
curriculum of the modern college.
DR. A. L. KELSEY
Dentist
Res. 850 Simpson St.. X.W., Main 2515
Hours 8 to 1—2 to 7—Sunday by Appointment
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Sunday School
The Spohnan College Sunday School
is making rapid progress in its new and
renewed projects.
Students have had a chance to choose
the course in which they are most in¬
terested, and are being instructed by
teachers who show as great an inter¬
est in their students as in their par¬
ticular courses. The teaching faculty
is made up of Mr. Bullock, Miss Boley,
Mi's Davis, Miss Mary L. Smith, Miss
Robbins, Mrs. Reddick, Mr. Jenkins,
and Mr. "Whiting.
There is also a vital part in the
program of the Sunday school which
the students themselves play. Once
each month the student superintendent
has complete charge of the devotions.
Working under her is a program com¬
mittee composed of a representative
from each of the four college classes
and one representative from the High
School.
The seniors are heartily cooperating
with a plan proposed to give students
practice in public speaking by consent¬
ing to volunteer to take charge of de¬
votions one Sunday.
There is also interest in a project
carried on with reference to a special
friend who is now very old.
The officers of the Sunday School
for the year are:
Minnie L. Pinson Student Superin¬
tendent
Kdnah Bethea Secretary
Helen Smith — Treasurer
Mrs. Brazeal Faculty Superintendent
The Glee Club
Already the Glee Club has shown
signs of great possibilities. Many new
and able members have come to us this
year.
















The program for the first meeting
of the French Club included a solo,
Parlez-moi I)'Amour, sung by Kloise
Pslier, a brief talk by Professor Lloyd
of the French Department, Atlanta
University, and French songs.
Plans are on foot for interesting
things this year.
The officers for the year are:
Beulah Johnson President
Ruth Thomas \ ice-President
Carolyn Lemon Secretary
Koselnnd Dixon
Chairman of Program Committee
Y. W. C. A.
On the evening of October 27, Miss
Florence Warwick was guest speaker
at the regular Y meeting. She gave
a very interesting and enjoyable ac¬
count of her summer study at the Ben¬
nington School of the Dance. She drew
a clear distinction between aesthetic
dancing and such other dances as tap¬
ping, trucking, and the like.
ATiss Warwick is a graduate of Spel-
man, 1935, and teacher of the dance
in our Physical Education Department.
Xew officers for the Y were elected




Miss Winifred Wigal, staff member
of the National Board of the Y. W.
C. A., will be the guest of Spelman
College beginning November 14.
Miss Wigal, whose particular field is
religion, has been among the colleges
of the South for the last four or five
years, and is especially acquainted
with Negro college students.
During her stay at Spelman, Miss
Wigal will meet the Y. W. C. A. Cabi¬
net, and hold conferences with any
other students who are interested in
Y. W. C. A. work.
The Exploring Sphinx
Bobbie Lee Floyd, '39
We hold to our enigmatical char¬
acter and purpose.
Now that we are adjusted we feel
that we are finding our places in Spel¬
man community. The Dramatic Club
has enrobed 14 freshmen, the Glee
Club 19, the chorus 19, and the D. R.
C., is exclusively a freshman club. The
freshmen are also cooperating with the
Y. W. C. A.
We are now casting about studying
each other in view of the time and
prospect when we shall become a real
class with our own officers. Though
we are very fond of our Senior Ad¬
viser, we shall feel more load on our
shoulders when we can meet and do
business under our own class officers.
The one project which we have com¬
pleted has been the presentation of the
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While the rain pattered on the roof
Sunday evening, October 20, the Mor¬
gan Hall girls were unusually favored
in their religious hall-meeting with an
entertaining speaker, Airs. Alarion
Starling, who spoke on ‘"The Divining
Rod.” For about fifteen minutes, the
girls were spell-bound as she unrav¬
elled the contents of her subject in
a truly psychological and interesting
manner.
The thread of her speech was that
just as the well-digger has to strike
patiently with his rod until he finds
the well, maybe of water or oil, so
does the individual in life have to
use his Divining Rod, which is that
inner light of his soul, until he finds
his well. “AYells, ” she said, “are not
found on top, but they are deep down
under the surface.”
After Airs. Starling’s talk, the at¬
mosphere remained reverent, quiet,
and calm—a harmony which Geraldine
Ward’s solo, Saint D'Amour, on the
’cello made delightful and soul-stir-
ring. Ann Wright at the piano, con¬
tributed to this harmony.
At the close of this number, every
one left the meeting inspired by the
treat which had been theirs through
the courtesy of Alinnie Felton, Sarah
Jones, and Bessie Hines.
The Biology Club
The Biology Club held its first meet¬
ing of the year Friday evening, No¬






.Chairman of Program Committee
Air. Alonroe, of the Science Depart¬
ment of Alorris Brown College, spoke
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Andy Gump Dies December
25, 1935
Forecasts of futurity like llio fore¬
going always are pregnant with ideas
of premeditated murder, contemplated
suicide, sentenced hanging or impend¬
ing electocution—but not so with
Andy. December 25, 1935, he merely
expires and with him goes those world
wide phrases: “Oh, Min!,, “I bruise
easy, but I heal quick,” “Soup’s on”
and numerous other expressions so
characteristic of American family
life. It seems a shame that the Gumps
should have to come to such an abrupt
end — this family to which America
owes her daily laugh and with whom
all of America has been so madly in
love for the past decade or more, when
Sidney Smith first conceived this cre¬
ation of the average American fam¬
ily life.
Working on the Chicago Tribune he
had the idea which was of such prom¬
ising value that he easily became the
first cartoonist to sign a million dol¬
lar contract for a period of ten years.
But the popularity of the Gumps would
not permit a pre-prepared death of
that family, for Sidney Smith had
signed a contract prolonging their life.
Death, however, declared that he
should have the Gumps. That they
were merely pen and ink drawings had
no effect whatsoever on this heartless
monster—yet through flesh he had to
maneuver his end—so Sidney Smith
as he returned from an outing cele¬
brating the signing of the contract,
found himself in a head-on collision
with the monster and heard it laugh¬
ingly cackle, “And the Gumps shall
be mime!”’ Possibly he might have had
an idea that this might happen and
raced with time to beat death to the
goal—at any rate, at his death on Oc¬
tober 24, 1935, he left in the hands of
Andy three more months of life for
this family.
Our sons and daughters will never
know what the Gumps were like, by
which ignorance they will be justified
in feeling that they have not lost any¬
thing. As for us who have come to
know this family so well let us intense¬
ly regard their last actions as they are
swept up in the march of time and
carried on to their extinction—unless,
perhaps, some philandering cartoonist
sees fit to take up where Sidney Smith
left off—and even then the synthetic
Gumps will not be the same as the
original ones. Will you then, join us
during Noel when your heart is filled
with gladness over the birth of Christ
and set aside one tiny moment of
mourning for Andy and the Gumps'?
And Huckleberry was announced as
the greatest character the Finns have
contributed to the world.
The Atlanta University
Housing Project
If you have at all this year spent
any time on the eastern side of the
campus—or worse still, if you have a
room on the eastern side of More¬
house Hall, where you are forced to
spend the major part of your time, you
will know what we are talking about.
If you have by sheer luck escaped
these menacing fates of college life,
then go for a moment to any one of
those regions mentioned and you will
find out what we are talking about.
Progress is all very well and good.
As citizens of the United States we
have no objections to any American
improvements, but after having list¬
ened to the constant grind and “grr-
grr” of the mortar mixer used by
those to whom the job has been en¬
trusted and having our nerves worn
to a frazzle, we take this method of
getting it out of our systems. Study¬
ing is an impossibility and concentra¬
tion something to be dreamed of—yet
the hour draws near and our paper de¬
mands an article for press.
Five years from today our succes¬
sors will accept the beauty of the place
as a matter of fact. We do not ob¬
ject to that either, but when we think
of our predecessors who heard only oc¬
casionally a rowdy riot, a good old
fashioned prayer meeting or a medley
of popular songs all profusely inter¬
mingled with profanity as compared
with the nerve Avracking agony we are
going through at present, we almost
want to reverse time in her flight and
say—“Give us back the slums!”
P.S. We are sorry we could not get
the article done, but we thought we
owed you an explanation.
We urge our readers to patronize all
who advertise in the Mirror.
THE NEW
PRIMROSE
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
ALL OVER TOWN
JA. 2460
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Class Projects in the
Thanksgiving Drive
Haloisb Walker, ’38
Every year on Spelman campus there
is special interest shown in support
of the Thanksgiving drive for funds
which are used in benevolent purposes.
The Senior class was first among
the upper classes to sponsor a program
for this purpose. Their project was
in the form of a “County Fair” held
the evening of October 12, 1935, which
featured fortune telling, flower and
food sales, white elephant displays,
and games of chance.
Saturday, November 2, 1935, the
Freshmen brought to a large audience
a unique presentation, “College Ca¬
pers.” The idea of this performance
was worked out in a miniature broad¬
cast from station F H OSH. Among
the versatile students who took part
on the program were Geraldyne Ward,
imitating Kate Smith; Frankie West,
imitating Stepin Fetchit; Helen Smith
imitating a typical radio announcer,
and Janet Lawton and Mary Ellen
Britain gave a unique impersonation
of a dance team. In the supporting
cast were Estelle Hoiston, Iiosena Al¬
len, Bobbie Floyd, Georgia Shirley,
Helen McKnight, Mattie Fowler, Susie
Pearl Smith, and Annie Laurie Part¬
ridge. The door receipts were supple-
mented by the sale of hunkies, making
a two-in-one project. The Freshman
class has made a commendable begin¬
ning; may it continue throughout.
The evening of November 16, 1935
will mark the date when the Junior
Class will present as their Thanks¬
giving project an “International Ba¬
zaar.” It is reported that Spelman
girls may meet their fellow sisters
from far and near. It is expected that
this feature will be a drawing card
to its many friends, and to student as
well as faculty associates.
Last, though not least, the “sophis¬
ticated Morons” (niv class room def¬
inition)—you know the Sophomores,
will joresent for public approval, a
“Dream Parade of Fashion” on the
evening of November 27, 1935. If in
doubt as to the latest style creations
you will not want to miss what we
hope to be a gala affair. No one but
the sophomores could bring you the
most recent (if slightly used) Paris
creations.
The effort among the classes toward
the Thanksgiving drive has been para¬
mount, and we trust that the funds
secured by each class will justify the
effort.
Prof: Your recitation reminds me
of Quebec.
Frosh: How's that?
Prof: Built on a bluff.
